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KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Postal Address: P. O. Box 367, Kogarah, 1485
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President - Mrs. B. Butters - 9580 6954
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Ass. Secrerary Mrs. J. Hollebone - 9529 7117'
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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open Sundays and Public Holidays (except
Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Admission - Adults $2.00 ¥ Children 50 cents.
Groups by special arrangement contact - Mrs. C. Lewin or Mrs. B.Butters.
MEMBERSlllP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum
(single) $9.00 per annum (couple)
PAYMENT OF FEES IS NOW DUE.

OFFICERS elected at Annual Meeting in March.
President - Mrs. B. Butters
Vice Presidents - Mrs. B. Goodger and Mrs. Janette Hollebon.
Hon. Secretary - Dr. D.J.Hatton (now deceased)
Ass. Secretary - Mrs. J. Hollebone
Hon. Treasurer - Mrs. C Sullivan
Ass. Treasurer - Mr. L. Sullivan
Newsletter Editor - Mrs. B. Butters
Publicity and Museum Curator - Mrs. C. Lewin
Social- Catering - Mrs. G. fohns
~

VALE -

It is with very sincere regret I have to report the sudden death of another
two of our long time, hard workin, Committee Members.
Ken Johns died on Wednesday 24' April and Joan Hatton on Thursday 2S1'April:
We are finding it hard to come to terms with the sudden loss of another two of our
members and friends. Tributes appear later in this Newsletter.

MONTHLY MEETINGS.
All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on
the second Thursday of each month.
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MA Y 9 - 1 P.M. COMMITTEE MEETING
2.30 p.m. GENERAL MEETING.
Speaker - Mr. Reg Greene. His talk will be entitled
Australian Inland Explorers - Beyond the Black Stump.
i.e. Charles Sturt, Burke & Wills, John McDouall Stuart,
Matthew Flinders.
JUNE 13 -1 P.M. COMMITTEE MEETING
2.30 p.m. GENERAL MEETING.
Speaker - Allison Grellis - Local Studies Librarian
Kogarah Library.

We do l~eed morlUleopleJ!!..j;!!J!!1.' to !!E!~ings
interesting speakers.

to give S.l!J!l!..omndhear our.

MUSEUM ROSTER.
May12-MOTHER'SDAY-Anvvolunteersplease!
X~,.
/, 19 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tillia
v(16) Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
June 2 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
9 - Coralee Lewin and Ken Grieve
QUEENS BIRTHDAY - Anv volunteers please!
Rae Reed and Norrene Burns
Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
30 - Trudy Johns and Gilda TUlia
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Please contact Beryl Butters (9580 6954)
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if date unsuitable.

Please take notice of the brochures enclosed with this Newsletter. We are hoping to
have more activity at Carss Cottage.

ANZAC DAY -As we celebrated Anzac Day this year we found it very sobering to
realise that 60 years ago our Australian history could have been changed forever.
The bombing of Darwin and the battle of the Coral Sea brought the War to our
doorstep and as we are only now finding out the invation of Australia by the
Japanese was a much bigger peril than we ever imagined. What a lot we have to be
grateful for and how much more diligent we must be in defending our Australian
Heritage and never forget the sacrifices made by so many to preserve our wonderful
Country.
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eayss eottage )'Vluseum
The brochure and flyer enclosed with this Newsletter put you in touch with some
new events, centred around the Museum, that are about to commence. 'Ne also hope
they will entice you to join in.
We have all known for some time that the number of visitors to the Museum on
Sundays and Holidays has declined and of the need to promote the availability of
Museum Tours for Groups on weekdays or weekends .. Many organisations are being
contacted in an effort to promote these Museum activities and encourage Group
Visits and interest in the Society.

Mondays at the Museum is a bi-monthly informal and informative morning with
morning tea followed by an interesting illustrated talk in the Museum by invited
speakers. Join in for a relaxed morning with friends, old and new, and enjoy the
beautiful surroundings that we are so fortunate to be part, of.
" Walk in the park - these guided walks through Carss Bush Park can be arranged
to suit the particular Group. There is much to see and hear that will make your walk
so much more interesting.
Cocal History (('ours are well researched guided tours where our Member Guide
will join a Group's mini bus to visit and reveal many aspects of the Kogarah district
that may not always be recognised. Special tours for members will also be available.
All events will be advertised in your Newsletter so watch for details.
We need you and we need your help in making these events successful. Talk about
them to friends and members of other Groups. More information is as near as the
telephone.
Enquiries: Coralie Lewin 9546 1580
Beryl Butters 95806954

HISTORICAL TOUR OF LOCAL AREA.
On Monday, 1jii- May, we are having the first of our mini !JlI.fi historical tours of our
area. Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone have done a lot of work organising this
and will be our guides on the day. We are all looking forward to the day which
commences at 9 a.m. at the old Kogarah Post Office. Please bring your own
morning tea - we will be having lunch (at our own expense) at St. George Leagues
Club. If interested, please contact Janette Hollebone (95297117) or Cath
Sullivan (95796149) to see if seats are still available, otherwise put your name on
the list for another tour a little later.

/

PREM~ER'S COMMUNITYAWARD. What an honour it wasfor members of the
Society, who were able to attend a Dinner at Kogarah RSL during Senior Citizens
Week when our Kogarah Historical Society was presented with the Premier's
Community Award by Cr. Jim Taylor, Mayor of Kogarah. The framed certificate
will be hung in the Museum.
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DEVELOp~mNT OF BEVERLEY PARK

(Contributed

by Ken Cavanough)

The sec.ond largest
Town Planning Development
by Kogarah Nunicipal
Council was the Kogarah
the dredging of the nor't hern end of Kogarah
the large area of mangrove swamp north of the
we now know as the Beverley Park Estate.

after
Carss Park undertaken
Bay Scheme. This involved
Bay and the reclamation
of
Causeway, resulting
in what

This project
had been discussed as early as World Har I, but nothing was
done until
1936, when the Chief Engineer,
Mr Bert Brewer, reported
to
Council,
pointing
out the absolute
necessity
of dealing with the head of
Kogarah Bay in some way to remove the unhealthy swamp and make possible
the proper development of a large area "that is now waste land".
The scheme of treatment
provided for firstly
the acquisition
of all of
the undeveloped land in the area concerned, then the draining of the whole,
the reclamation
of the 10\., sections
by dredging from Kogarah Bay and the
laying out of the area for park and residential
purposes.
Mr Brewer pointed out that there was an area of approximately
15 acres
of Crown land which was an evil smelling,
fly and mosquito breeding swamp,
and that the filling
of this area would be a great boon from the standpoint
of both health
and appearance.
The report also indicated
that the area
of parkland
in the municipality
was very small and much below the
proportion
considered
necessary
for healthy
conditions.
The scheme put
forward provided for 65 acres of level land for park purposes .wh i.ch would
be extremely valuable to the area.
The area to be improved was a portion
of one of the arms of an estuary
of the Georges River, and was silted
up to such an extent that it had become
largely
mangrove swamp and mud flats.
The adjoining
land was in use for
dairying
and market gardens.
There was a pottery
factory about the area
where TargoáRoad joins Burgess Street today.
The surrounding
district
began to develop about the early 1890s and was
closely
built
up, making it necessary
to do something about the head of
the Bay. In 1902, the Public Works Department had constructed
the Causeway
across
the Bay, partly
to facilitate
local
communication and partly
to
improve living conditions generally.
From time to time proposals for reclamation
were considered,
first
by the
Public Horks Department in 1914.
Again in 1920 Council looked at various
schemes which had been prepared by successive
engineers,
Messrs Ingram,
Buckham and Harding,
but
all
were discarded
because
of
financial
constrailits.
In 1934 a scheme was prepared and unsuccessfully
submitted to the Government
with the ogject
of having the work carried
out by unemployment relief.
Finally,
the Local Government further
amendment act of 1935 provided a
means of financing the project.
¥
The final proposal provided for the following 1. The reclamation of 72 acres of swamp and low ground.
2. The dredging of 25 acres of Kogarah Bay to a minimum depth of 6 feet
at low water.
3. The inclusion
of 180 acres of surrounding land in the scheme.
4. The setting aside of 80 acres for parks.
(This was finally 65 acres).
5. The subdividing
and sale of residential
blocks of land, 400 blocks
envisaged, but records show a total of 3AO blocks auctioned.
The work was performed main] y by unemployment relief,
to be employed on a week about basis.

which permitted

men

Approximately 600 men were engaged on the project on the basis of 300 each
week , The Government paid the cost of the labour, and the Council provided
4

the equi pment and materials.
This was known as the "Spooner Scheme". wh ich
was introduced
to
deal
with
the
affects
of
unemployment
due to
the
Depressjon
of the late 1920s and early 1930s.
The work was financed
an ordinary
loan
of
38,570 pounds.

by two special
loans
34,010
pounds and a

In addition
to the' reclamation
of the
130 acres of land owned by 34 persons.

Bay,

of 61,140 and
grant
from the
it

40,850 pounds,
Government
o~

áwas necessary

to

acquire

Each party was approached
and asked to dispose
of the land by private
treaty
but when agreement
could
not be reached,
the property
was resumed.
This
proved to be a very long process,
and in some c.ases it was necessary
to
ent er the property
for the construction
of drains,
so that
the work could
proceed
without
waiting
for the resumption
to be completed.
The cost
of
the acquisition
of land was 39,337 pounds at 1933 valuations
plus 10% for
resumption,
compensation
for
leases
and compensation
for
disturbance
of
business.
The drainage
sc.heme provided
for t\-IO catch
drains.
On the eastern
side
was the open stormwater
channel,
which was 21 feet
by 5 feet at its widest
point
from Lacey Street
to the Bay.
This channel
was excavated
by horse
and scoop and wheelbarrows.
The introduction
of
to the men working
a mechanical
mixer.

the pneumatic
on the job.

tyred wheelbarrow
was of great assistance
The concrete
was mixed on the job using

The reclamation
was carried
out by contract,
the contractor'
being
Mr A
T Keirle,
who supplied
the
dredge,
equipment
and staff.
The contract
provided
for
the
dredging
of 360,000
cubic
yards
from the Bay,
later
reduced
to 330,000
cubic
yards
by an alteration
to the drainage
which
provided
for a lower level
for the area of the golf course.
The contract
was signed by AId Battye who was the mayor at the time and the Town Clerk,
Mr G Leighton.
At the time the project
was commenced the Nayor was AId
S R Bell.
The cost
of the scheme was about
123,000
pounds.
Th i S was

recouped by the subdivision
and sale
of which were sold by auction,
but
ex-servicemen.

of the land' as building blocks, most
some were sold by private
treaty
to

To ensure acceptable
development.
Council placed a covenant on the land
which provided,
amongst other things,
that buildings
erected on the land
must be of brick or stone and must be at a cost of not less than 750 pounds
for each main building and that the roof of such building shall be of tile
or slate
or other
material
approved
by Council,
also
any sanitary
convenience to be of brick or stone and should not stand alone.
Also,
that no resjdential
flats shall be erected on the land.
Council engaged a panel of architects
to design cottages
to suit the ar ea
and included the plans drawn by r.hern in the land sale which was conditional
on that plan being adopted~
The first
land auction took place on 17 February 1940 when 159 lots were
sold in Marx Avenue, Battye Avenue, Bertram Crescent,
Trollope Avenue (now
Lilli
Pilli
Avenue), Ferry Avenue, Lobb Crescent and Station Street
(now
Jubilee
Avenue).
The average size of these blocks was 50 feet by 140 feet
and the prices ranged from 198 to 270 pounds.
The cost of building a two
bedroom house in May 1940 was about 1,000 pounds.
Later sales were held
on 20 May 1940 when 64 lots were sold and in 1946 137 lots.
These totalled
360 lots,
but some land was still
being sold up to 1948, when the same
type of house cost 2,200 pounds to build.
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The first section of 9 holes of the 18 hole golf course, which was planned
by Nes sr s Kelly and Correy, CoIf Architects, and the work of construction
\ . . as carried out by the Greenkeeper, Nr J McKinnon, under the supervision
of the act] ng Engineer, Nr R Curtis, was officially opened by the State
Member for Kogaruh, Mr W Curry V.C. on Saturday 14 June 1941. The second
nine holes was brought into use some months later.
The name of "Beverley Park" was chosen by way of a competition with a prize
of 10 pounds for the selected name.
This was eventually won by Estelle
Tucker of Kogarah.
¥
The main benefits to Council were the securing of some additional 65 acres
of parkland, an increase in the local valuation of about 30,000 pounds,
the abolition of an unhealthy swamp, the deepening of Kogarah Bay, increased
business and building in the district, and, of course, the present very
attractive Beverley Park Estate.
The scheme was almost completely
the sale of building sites.

self

funded,

the costs

being

offset

by

DJ.H.

GERTIE and KEN JOHNS RELAXING

AT

Carss

Park

D.J. (JOAN) HATION

"~Life of Learning "
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Ken Johns died at 6 a.m. on Wednesday 24th April at his home. There was a lovely service
for him at the Kogarah Presbyterian Church at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, 30th April. The Church
was full and it was nice to see a large number of Kogarah Historical Members. past and
present, in attendance. Ken will be greatly missed by our Society. He and Trudy have been
valuable members since our formation in 1970 and were always willing and happy to do so
many and varied jobs at the Museum. Ken came with us to a luncheon at Kogarah RSL
during Senior Citizens Week this year. when the Mayor. Cr. Jim Taylor presented the Society
with the Premier's Community Award. Trudy and Ken could take great credit for contributing
to the work which warranted this Award. We are truly indebted to Trudy and Ken for all the
ime they have spent between them balancing our books too.

EULOGY OF KEN JOHNS.
Where does one begin when they wish to talk about this man. Do we call him Ken,
Dad, Pa, Tiny, or one of the many nick names given him. It really does not matter.
We all know him as a man who was a loving husband, a thoughtful brother, a very
caring father, and doting grandfather. A man who was a dedicated worker for many
community groups and sporting clubs for all of his life and a man of strong faith and
ideals.
Ken was born at Arncliffe on 12th April 1916 the first child of Annie and Archibald
Johns. He is survived by his sister Lillian Gilmour, (Aunty Lil) who for many years
resided just across the road from him. At the age of two, Ken moved with his family
to Ocean Street, Kogarah. During his childhood he attended Kogarah Primary School
and then Hurstville Technical College and it was at this time that he developed a love
for sport and citizenship which flourished in later years.
After school he completed an apprenticeship as a Fitter and Turner at Julian
Hansfords, from there moving to Malleys prior to conscription in the Army. On
discharge from the army on medical grounds he joined Gilbarco Ammunitions where
he completed 27 years of dedicated service. When Gilbarco relocated to Ryde Ken
chose to leave his long term employer and joined Simms Motors and then Better
Brakes before retiring in 1981.
It was at Gilbarco that he met and married a shy country lass from Bedgerebong Gertrude Noakes. They set up home firstly with his mother in Ocean Street Kogarah
and in a short period oftime moved to their present address at 38 Princes Highway
Kogarah where they raised their two sons Robert and Allan. At a Noakes family
function last year Ken was kept very busy explaining to an attentive group of young
great nephews and nieces the different types of ammunition that were used in the
Second World War. The local Forbes RSL had a display case full of these bullets and
grenades etc. Uncle Ken proudly told the little group that he had worked as the
supervisor at the ammunitions factory and that was where he had met Aunty Gertie as
she had worked on the production line there. Of course then they all wanted to know
which bullets Aunty Gertie had made and what ones he had looked after, which Uncle
Ken, then pointed these ones out for them in the display case. One of the great nieces
then remarked that "You know Uncle Ken, War must have its good points, because if
it hadn't been for the war you wouldn't have met Auntie Gertie. Uncle Ken stopped
for a moment and then responded "you know lass, you're absolutely right" and the
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little gaggle of 4, 6 and 9 year olds and the senior citizen wander into dinner musing
over the positive outcomes of war.
Ken took pride in his two sons and their families. Robert married Lesley in 1973
and they have a son Justin and a daughter Laura. Allan married Lynne in 1975 and
they have two daughters Renee and Leisa.
In his youth Ken was a keen member of the Wizzer Tennis Club and Kogarah Waratah

Cricket Club. While he never aspired to great heights of sporting excellence he was
always a dedicated team member.
As his children grew he took a keen interest in their local cricket clubs. He also
became very involved in the district cricket associations where he gave loyal service
to Kogarah Boys Cricket Club, St. George Junior Cricket Association, St., George
Senior Cricket Association and St. George Umpires Association. He was honoured
with life membership of both the Cricket and Umpires Associations. When I speak
about St. George Cricket I am talking about the local competition which was held at
places like Scarborough, Barton and Rockdale Parks. This competition was for the
men, who, like himself, just loved to play cricket for its enjoyment. His only
excursion into interdistrict cricket came when Ken was appointed as a selector for the
St. George Watson Shield teams in the 1960's. Ken continually spoke of the talent of
the young men of those times as he keenly followed their progress through their many
grade clubs. Ken also loved umpiring - it didn't matter whether it was cricket or
baseball. How many of us here today can recall Ken umpiring at a local cricket
match or training fellow cricketers to be umpires. For well over 30 years he was there
simply because he loved cricket and loved being a part of the cricket establishment in
our local St. George area.
While all of these activities were going on he also joined Moorefield Bowling Club as
a foundation member. He was at various times, President, Treasurer, Board Member
or the Selector of their pennants team. For many years he devoted the major part of
each weekend and a lot of time during the week to activities associated with
Moorefield Bowling Club. Only a couple of weeks ago he received great joy in
watching the current Moorefield Pennants team win their local section in the Sydney
Metropolitan bowling competition.
This now brings me to his involvement with the local community. What a long and
extensive career and all in a voluntary capacity. Most people would get tired just
thinking about doing some of these activities let alone getting out there and doing
them! Ken has been the
Past President and Treasurer of Kogarah/Carlton Senior Citizens
Past Treasurer ofKogarah Historical Society (serving for 20 consecutive years)
Past President of Rockdale Probus.
And then all of his time spent serving the sporting community.
For all his dedicated service to the local community he was awarded the Premier's
Award in 1996. An award that one can only say he was more than justified in
receiving.
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I am sorry to have to report the sudden death of Dr. Joan Hatton. She died in St.
George Hospital on Anzac Day after only three weeks in the hospital. She was
admitted to have fluid drained from her lungs. Her death came as a great shock to us
all as she had never complained of being ill and we surmised she probably had
pneumonia and would recouperate and be back amongst us - working as hard as ever.
Unfortunately this didn't happen and she will be greatly missed as a friend and great
historian. Because of her tremendous contribution into the preservation of the history
of the area Librarians at Kogarah Library are hoping to be able to dedicate a section at
the library in honour of Joan and her Mother. Thankfully we are to receive all of
Joan's photos, records, books ejc. What a treasure chest! Joan died during Heritage
Week - she had worked on a display at Carss Cottage in time for this. A service was
held at St. Cuthberts Church, Carlton on Wednesday lst May at 10 a.m. This was
followed by a burial at Woronora. It was nice to see a large number attend, including

~

many of our own members and many other "historical" friends.

t\tJY>" YrRIBUTE

TO DR. JOAN HATTON.

. .

.

Dulcie Joan Hatton was born in Brisbane and spent her early years there where she
received her education. Joan and her Mother came to Sydney in 1946 and settled in
Princes Highway, Carlton. From there they moved to Moorefields Estate Kogarah
where Joan was still living when she died. Joan was an Accountant and worked for
the Taxation Department. Joan had two Brothers, both of whom predeceased Joan
and her Mother - there are four stained glass windows in St. Cuthberts Church in
memory of them. One brother, who was killed in an accident while quite young, had
trained as a Doctor, and this seems to be the motivation for Joan to later get her
science degree and later her doctorate degree. Joan was working at Sutherland
Hospital when her Mother became ill and Joan retired to look after her Mother till she
died.
Joan's Mother, Doris, had always been a very community minded citizen. She was
Secretary of the Captain Cook Bi-centenary Celebrations in 1970 and was a
Foundation Member of Kogarah Historical Society in 1970. Monies over from the
Captain Cook Bi-Centenary went towards setting up the Museum at Carss Park. She
was the foundation president of Kogarah Historical Society. Joan, too, was a
dedicated member of this society. She held the position of Secretary for many years
until her death. Joan spent hours arranging historical displays at Carss Cottage
Museum - she spent lots of time interviewing people to gain historical information.
Her knowledge of historical matters was immense so she will be greatly missed when
people contact Kogarah Council and Kogarah Library to try and find out some
historical information. Joan seemed to know all the answers.
Joan had made a diorama ofCarss Point, to show the cottage and its surroundings in
1865. This was complemented by a model of Carss Cottage, made by Gwen
Coxhead, another of our members, whose loss we still feel sadly.
Much of the work in ensuring that a permanent Conservation Order was placed on
Carss Cottage, is due to her.
Doris and Joan were keen members of Hurstville Historical Society from its earliest
days - Joan being Secretary of this Society, too, until her death. Joan played a big

._
part in the preservation of the Centennial Bakery and worked hard collecting and
displaying artefacts.
Joan was also a member of St. George Historical Society and Canterbury Historical
Society as all these societies covered the St. George area. She was also a life member
of the Royal Historical Society and a member of the Society of Genealogists. This
area had been her abiding study for a long time and the health and welfare of women
and children in the St. George area was to have been the subject of her thesis for her
Master's degree in history at the University of Westem Sydney. Sadly she will never
complete this although during her three weeks stay in St. George Hospital where she
died she told a friend that in her mind she was compiling information comparing
todays hospital procedures to those ofearlier days!
Joan's research was deep and meticulous and she published nine booklets, several of
which were revised and reissued with new or corrected details.
Titles include - Hurstville 1770-1850
published 1979
Mortdale in Early Days
"
1981
Peakhurst in Early Days
1981
Penshurst in Early Days
1981
Oatley in Early Days
1981
The Development of the Suburbs,
1981
Peakhurst, Penshurst, Mortdale,
Oatley
The Triumph of the Speculators The Illawarra Railways
Mr. Oatley the Celebrated Wachmaker 1983
The Carss Family, Carss Cottage and Carss Park

1997

It gave Joan great pleasure to see two books published by Kogarah Historical Society

in the last two years, supplying a lot of information and photos, and working closely
with the author, another member, Beverley Earnshaw to produce.
The first was "One Flag, One Hope, One Destiny" - Sir Joseph Carruthers and
Australian Federation"
The second was "The Land Between Two Rivers" - The St. George District in
Federation Times.
Joan's other love was sport. She was always busy but made sure she had time to
watch her favourite sports on the TV. Or - she never missed attemding a home game
of her favourite Rugy League team THe Sharks. She was a very vocal supporter at
these games.
Joan was a real animal lover and we are trying hard to find a good home for her three
Cats to which she was devoted.
Joan had received the Premier's Award a number of years ago for service to the
community. This year, during Senior Citizens Week, she attended a Dinner at
Kogarah RSL with other members of Kogarah Historical Society to be presented by
the Mayor, Cr. Jim Taylor, with the Premier's Community Award.

